Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. Bobby's grandsons had come round with their Playstation 3 and one of them new Move attachments. They was going to stop the night and as Bobby and Andy was going out I was asked to keep a eye on them. Their was three of them and two was twins aged 16 and their older brother was 17. I was just wearing a pair of thin full cotton knickers that showed of the shape of my ass as they creased into it and also stretched tight over my pussy. They had a little black bow in the middle on the front of the waist band. The bra I had on was matching and had a bow in between my tits that covered up the clip to undo the bra. On top I was wearing a tight pair of blue faded jeans. With also a tight pink t-shirt with logo of Supergirl on it. The only other thing I was wearing was some fluffy white socks with black teddy bears on them.

The lads was quite loud as they played and soon had me going into them. As I asked them if they could keep the noise down. Straight away the cheeky twin said "what's up Lucy you to old to take a bit of noise" and they laughed. Looking straight at them I replied "no just that it is noisy" then before I got to explain myself the oldest said "so why don't you come play with us, you'll enjoy it as it's a good laugh" and I looked at the TV screen. On the screen was some sports game and I noticed that there was different events and also that some of the characters was women. At this moment the other twin was beating one of these women at a game called Bocce. It didn't look that hard and was like French Bowls really. So I thought why not. Just as I picked up a controller the cheeky twin said "fancy taking on a human instead of the machine" as he looked at me. I never noticed that he was more looking me over as I replied "okay then" and took a practice go. It was quite hard at first getting to grips with the way you did it. Anyway we was ready to play for proper.

As we started to play he was good and I was bad. Very bad to be honest. So bad that the eldest brother came over to give me some help in working this machine. He came up close behind me to help show me how to swing the controller. I could feel his strong body close to mine. Which seemed to stir something in me. Feeling him pressing close into me was making the feeling stronger. Soon though I was doing quite a bit better. The cheeky twin won the first game. Next game I played the other twin and played a lot better as I was getting really to grips with this now. So much so that I beat him. Up next was the oldest brother. The game was really close and I nearly beat him but lost by a single point. It was such a good game and I was into this now. Addicted if you like. So when the cheeky one suggested we should make it more fun. I never saw it coming what he said next "why don't we play strip, each person takes a turn and the loser loses whatever they bet. It took sometime in getting me and the other twin to agree to play. But in the end the feeling in me and the addictiveness of the game made me say yes.

So off we started. I didn't even think about betting my socks. Instead I bet my jeans. The guys all bet their t-shirts. He was right it was fun and quite a bit of teasing and there was even pressure to do well. Doing well is something I did at the moment. Five games had gone and I not lost on any. The cheeky one had lost his shirt and socks. His twin just his t-shirt. The oldest one had lost his t-shirt and also vest he wore under it. All the time I bet my jeans not thinking of my socks. Sixth game was up and this is the one I lost. Sticking to my word I unbuttoned, unzipped my jeans and pushed them down and off. I heard the quiet twin gasp and as I looked at him saw that his gaze was firmly fixed on pussy area. The other two was behind me and I couldn't see they was checking out my ass. Bending over I picked up my jeans and folded them up, putting them on floor in the corner neatly.

Continuing the game went on. Again I did quite well. The twins and their older brother had all lost their socks now. As two of them had also lost their jeans. In fact the quite one was doing best out of them. I bet my t-shirt this time not even thinking about my socks still when I lost. So I peeled off my t-shirt. All three of them locked in on my tits. The cheeky one said "great rack Lucy" as the older one added "those tits are something to be proud of Lucy" without even breaking contact with my tits. It was now that the cheeky twin said as I held the controller "it just looks like a dildo in your hand Lucy" and they laughed. As I looked down at it he added "I wonder if you would see the light ball on the end light up if someone did use it as a dildo and had it inside of them" which added to the image that had started in my mind of someone using this as a dildo.

We played on. The guys was all nearly naked. All three of them was down to there underwear. Admittedly I looked. I was trying not too but all three had impressive bulges in there underwear. My eyes kept drifting to there bulges even though I was trying not too. That feeling inside me was getting stronger too. At this point I was still in my bra knickers and socks. My socks I'd still not even thought of them still. Especially as I was now betting my bra. It wasn't me who lost the next game though. It was the cheeky twin. All he had left to take off was his underwear. To my surprise he wasted no time at all to take them off either. Revealing a very nice looking cock. That my eyes start to stick too as he walk around with it swing about. Then he said "nice is it Lucy" as he caught my gazing at it "bet you like it inside you wouldn't you" he added. "Ye....No, I'm not that type of girl" I replied catching myself just in time.

It wasn't the end either as we still had to have a winner. The next game I lost and this meant my bra. I paused though. Even though the feeling inside me was now very strong. That is when the oldest guy said "come on Lucy, fairs is fair" "yes" added the cheeky one "I'm stood here naked" he said as he stood right in front of me present he naked form to me. My eyes again locking in on his cock. I knew they was right and reached up to the clip between my tits. Which came springing out the moment I undid the clip. "Very nice Lucy" was what one of them said. I could see them all keep watching me as I moved. This was putting more images into my mind. As we played the next game I sat watching as it wasn't my turn. My mind wasn't even thinking as I sat there. Unnoticed by me though I was sat with my legs wide open with my hand between my legs very lightly stroking my pussy through my cotton knickers. This go round the oldest one lost and was left naked. His cock was as nice as the others too.

So this left just me and the quiet one with any clothes on. I must have totally forgotten that either I had socks on or that they even counted as I bet my knickers. Without saying anything to me they had noticed what I kept doing. So knowing that I was now horny unlike me who still hadn't noticed. The oldest and cheeky twin was now starting to take any chance they could to touch me. We played on and this game was very close. I won but by that time I won I was so turn on it didn't really matter. They all came up to me and kissed me to congratulate me. As they did I felt their warm cocks touching me. It was now that I realised just how small I was around them as they was all about 6 foot plus. The kisses wasn't pecks on the cheek either. These was full blown kisses on the lips. Which while they did had my tits pressing into their strong bodies turning me on even more.

Standing there just in my tight cotton knickers and socks. I asked so what did I win then. Quick as a flash the quiet one said "a good fucking looking like that" and I don't know if it was the shock that this came from him. Either that or what he had said but I just stood froze there as the other two started to fondle my tits. Then the quiet one came over and knelt in front of me. He took hold of my knickers and slowly pulled them down to reveal my freshly shaven bald pussy. As he did he started to lick my pussy. I couldn't help but let out a passion filled moan. As he left my knickers just below my pussy as he licked it. At last I did whisper in a lust filled voice "no please don't, I'm not that type of girl" and they took no notice. Because the next words out of my mouth was "oh god yes" in a loud groan. As they seemed to know from the moment they touched me that I wasn't going to stop them. My hands was even reaching for the oldest's and cheeky twins cocks.

So here I was stood with my knickers at the top of my thighs. With one of the twins licking my pussy and clit like a expert. The oldest brother was licking and sucking my nipple and tits. Lastly the cheeky twin was now kissing me passionately has he held my face roughly. Then whispered in my ear "we are going to fuck you like a proper slut you are, you are going to take it rough hard and all at once you dumb slut" then he bit my ear hard. As he did this my nipple was bitten. Also so was my clit. Next the cheeky one slapped my face and ordered my to get on my knees and suck their cocks. I dropped to my knees and took his cock into my mouth first. As his older brother slapped my tits. Then I started to rotate each of their cocks sucking one for a bit then doing another. Not just sucking them either I was licking them from base to tip. Teasing the tips with my tongue as I did.

After a while of me doing this and all their cocks now very hard. I was pulled up by the quiet one. My knickers roughly pulled down and off me. Then hard and roughly I Was pulled over to the couch and bent over the back of it. I felt a cock rammed into my pussy hard. As one came round the front and shoved his cock into my mouth and start to face fuck me hard and rough. All the time they was shouting abuse at me. "That's it you fucking slut, take my hard cock in your tight sluts pussy" "come on bitch open up your throat for my cock" "you are such a fucking whore Lucy letting three guys fuck you all at once" was just some of what I heard. The cock that was fucking my pussy pulled out and another rammed into me hard. Even though I couldn't see the person who was fucking me I knew that they had changed. That is because this cock was thinner but longer.

There was a hard slap on my ass and a laugh as a voice said "this bitch is fucking loving this, her pussy is so wet" and then another slap on my other ass cheek. I could feel my tits swinging violently with the force of the thrusts into my pussy. So hard they was slapping against the couch as they swung. The cock in my mouth had gone into my throat too making me choke as I tried to breath. I felt my tits been mauled roughly too now. Which again was turning me on more. Then the cock that was in my throat and mouth was pulled out and as I gasped for air I saw all my siliver dripping off it. Looking up at the owner of it I saw the cheeky one grinning at me as he said "guess where this is going you fucking cock whore" and moved away. Whoever it was that had been fucking my pussy now withdrew too.

The next thing I felt was my ass cheeks been spread apart. Before I even had time to react or move a cock was rammed straight up into my ass. As also my hair was grabbed and my head was pulled back pulling me up so the oldest brother could see my tits bounce as the cheeky twin fucked my ass. Because he was stood right in front of the couch stroking his cock looking at me. He smiled as he asked "do you like this Lucy" instinctively and without my brain working I replied in a screaming moan "yes, yes" which made his smile even bigger. Then laughed as he said to me "you should do this for a living you slut, you have the body the looks and the talent to do porn" then came right close to me "would you like all three of our cocks in you at once slut". Before I even had time to think I heard myself say "oh fuck yes" and he kissed me.

Straight after he broke the kiss. I was moved. The oldest one was sat on the couch. I climbed onto it facing him. Taking his cock into my pussy. Then straight away I felt my ass spread and a cock pushed into it. As I gasped at this the quiet twin shoved his cock into my mouth. I heard one of them say as they started to fuck me in all three holes "this has got to be the dirtiest bitch I've known" as then someone started to pull on my nipples hard and twist them. The pain was unbearable. Only the problem was it was also turning me on. I could feel every bump and ripple of their cock as the worked in and out of each of my holes. Soon they turned me round and the oldest had his cock in my ass as the quiet one fucked my pussy. With the cheeky twins cock that had just been in my ass now in my mouth. Something that I would never have even thought of doing just a few months ago. Never mind letting three guys fuck me all at once. What had happened to me. What was it that was inside of me. That let them or made me do these things.

Soon they I was laid on the couch with my head propped up by the arm rest on my back. The quiet one was knelt on the couch with my legs up so my feet was on his shoulders. With me looking at my fluffy white socks with the teddy bears on them thinking...I still got my socks on. As the quiet one fucked my pussy. After a bit he moved and the oldest one got on the couch pushed my legs right back so me feet was up at my head as he fucked my ass. All the time I moaned, groaned, gasped and screamed as they fucked me hard. I was looking down watching my tits roll about as on my chest as the cheeky one was fucking my pussy. Right up till he pulled out and shot his cum all over my pussy and stomach. That is when I saw the other two cock over me been stroked. Till one came all over my tits and the other my face. I was exhausted and quickly went to sleep right there.

A noise woke me. I didn't know what time it was. I was still naked on the couch covered in cum that was some dried and others wet. Realising that I must have passed out or gone to sleep after the fucking with countless orgasms I'd had too. As I stood to go to grab my things and go to my room. The door opened and in walked Bobby. He looked at me. At first a smile came over he face. Then a laugh as he saw the cum all over me. Finally he said "I told the boys you'd look after them well if they go you going Lucy" and then he saw my knickers and picked them up. "I think I'll send them these as a reminder" he said as walked out the room carrying them. I took the rest of my thing to my room. Still exhausted I didn't even bother going to clean up. I just fell into bed and went to sleep still covered in the cum. That was also the first night since I moved into Andy's and Bobby's that neither or both fucked me.

The End
More Soon.

